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SUMMARY

In the mammary gland of nonruminant animals, glucose is utilized in a
characteristic and unique way during lactation [llJ. We have measured the
incorporation of glucose carbon from [U_ 14 CJ glucose into intermediary
metabolites and metabolic products in mammary epithelial cells from
virgin, pregnant, and lactating mice and demonstrate that glucose
metabolite patterns can be used to recognize stages· of differentiated
function.

For these cells, the rates of synthesis of glycogen and

lactose, the ratio of lactate to alanine, and the ratio of citrate to
malate were important parameters in identifying the degree of expression
of differentiation.

We further show that these patterns can be used as

markers to determine the differentiated state of cultured mammary
epithelial cells.

Cells maintained on plastic substrates lose their

distinctive glucose metabolite patterns while those on floating collagen
gels do not.

Cells from pregnant mice have a pattern similar to freshly

isolated cells from pregnant mice.

The pattern of cells from lactating

mice is different from that of the cells of origin, and resembles that of
the cells from pregnant mice.

Our findings suggest that the floating

collagen gels under the culture conditions used in these experiments
provide an environment for the functional expression of the pregnant
state, while additional factors are needed for the expression of the
lactating state.
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INTRODUCTION
In mammary epithelial cells of nonruminant animals, glucose is a
~ajor

substrate for the synthesis of tissue-specific milk components, and

the gland utilizes glucose in a characteristic manner during lactation
(see [IIJ).

Studies in the animal and on mammary gland tissue slices have

shown that prepartum levels of substrate for energy and milk constituents
are adequate to support lactation, but that the pattern of glucose
utilization changes in the transition from the pregnant to lactating state
[2,19,29J.

However, the mammary gland is composed of a heterogeneous

population of cells and the proportions of-each cell type varies
throughout the reproductive cycle [30,32J.

Therefore, it is not possible

to determine (a) how much a given cell type contributes to the overall
metabolic activity, and (b) whether these changes are taking place due to
an increase in the epithelial cell population or a shift in their
metabolic pathways, or both.
In this report, we describe the glucose metabolite patterns of
isolated mammary epithelial cells from virgin, pregnant, and lactating
mice.

Differing metabolite patterns do exist among the cells at different

physiological states of the animal.

We further show that these patterns

can be used as markers to resolve the degree of differentiation expressed
by mammary epithelial cells cultured on floating collagen gels.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Dissociating and Culturing Procedures
Mature virgin (12-16 weeks old), pregnant (14-16 days), and lactating
(7-10 days) Balb/c Crgl mice (Cancer Research Laboratory, University of
California, Berkeley, CAl were killed by cervical dislocation. Several
1-2 mm 3 pieces of the mammary glands from lactating mice were removed,
washed in Medium 199 (Grand Island Biolog. Co.) and added to the
incubation medium (described below).

The remainder of the glands was

dissociated according to our modification [13J of the method of Lasfargues
and Moore [24J.

The dissociation medium consisted of Medium 199 (10 ml/gm

tissue) supplemented with glucose to a final concentration of 11 mM, 5
~g/ml

each of insulin (Calbiochem; bovine pancreas, B grade), cortisol

(Sigma), and prolactin (Sigma, 32 I.U./mg), 0.12% collagenase (Worthington
Biochemical Corp; CLS II, 135 U/mg), and 4% bovine serum albumin (Sigma).
After passing the cell suspension through a 50jUm Nitex cloth (Tetko,
Inc.) to disperse cell aggregates [16J, the epithelial cells were pelleted
by centrifugation at 800 rpm for 3 min.

The cells were washed 3 times

with Medium 199 and viable cells, as determined by trypan blue exclusion,
were counted on a hemacytometer.

Some of the cells were transferred to
incubation medium, and the rest were cultured at 5x 10 5 cells/cm 2 on 35 mm

plastic Petri dishes or 35 mm collagen-gel-coated Petri dishes.

Cultures

were incubated in Medium 199 containing 50jUg/ml Gentamicin (Schering
Corp), 11 mM glucose, 5% fetal calf serum (Grand Island Biolog. Co.), and
5)U9

each of insulin, cortisol, and prolactin at 37~C in 95% air and 5%

CO 2• Serum was eliminated from the medium after the first day in culture.
The medium was changed daily.
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Preparation of Floating Collagen Gels
Collagen gels were prepared from solubilized rat-tail collagen [9J as
previously reported [16J. Briefly, 0.85 m1 of collagen solution was mixed
with 0.2 m1 of a 2:1 mixture of lOX concentrated Medium 199: 0.34 N NaOH
in a 35 mm Petri dish.

Gelation occurred after several minutes.

One'day

after cells were seeded on co11agen-ge1-coated Petri dishes, the gels were
released from the plastic substrates to float beneath the medium surface.
For experimentation, cells on plastic and gels were removed daily from
2-day to 5-day cultures by treatment with collagenase [16J.
Labeling Procedures
6
Pieces of mammary gland tissue (averaging 1 mg protein), 2 x 10
freshly dissociated cells, or 2 x 106 cultured cells were incubated for 1
and 2 h in Medium 199 containing high specific activity [U_ 14 CJ glucose
(New England Nuclear; final specific activity 30 Ci/mo1) and hormones as
described above.

The medium was then removed and analyzed separately.

The cells and tissues were rapidly washed in Hanks' balanced salt solution
containing unlabeled glucose, killed in 3 m1 of 80% methanol (v/v) in
0.01 N NaOH containing 0.1% sodium dodecy1 sulfate, homogenized, and
soni cated [14].
Separation and Identification of Metabolites
The methanol was evaporated under a stream of nitrogen. A portion of
each sample was applied to Whatman No.1 paper (22 x 18 in) to separate
the glucose metabolites by 2-dimensiona1 paper chromatography.

A portion

of medium was applied to a second paper to analyze the metabolites
secreted by the cells.
previously [4,8J.

The chromatography procedures have been reported

Briefly, the papers were run in phenol: water: acetic

acid, (84:16:1) for 24 h.

After drying, they were turned 90 0 and run
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in butanol: water: propionic acid (50:28:22) for another 24 h.

The

labeled compounds were identified by autoradiography using X-ray film.
Labeled metabolites were cut from the paper and their radioactive content
was quantitated with an automated Geiger-Muller apparatus [28].

Labeled

metabolites were identified by eluting the spots and rechromatographing
the samples with pure standards [14].
Glycogen and other macromolecules are retained at the origin of the
chromatograms using these chromatographic procedures.

Radioactive

glycogen was determined by hydrolyzing the origins and measuring the
released 14 C glucose by chromatography and autoradiography as previously
described [8,13].
o(-glycerol phosphate is not separated from dihydroxyacetone phosphate
in these solvent systems.

It was necessary to elute the spot and

rechromatograph the sample in one direction using phenol :water:bisulfite
solution:acetic acid (76:13:10:1).

The bisulfite solution consisted of

25% NaHS0 3 in water (w/v) [So Chin &M.J. Bissell, unpublished].
Lipid Determination
The lipid was extracted from the cellular extract by the method of
Slayback et

2!.

[35].

The organic phase was removed for assay of 14C

content by liquid scintillation spectrometry.
Collection of CO 2
A modified procedure of Bissell et 2!. [7J was used to measure the
production of CO 2 from [U_ 14 C] glucose. Tubes (5 ml) containing samples
were placed in 25 ml Erlenmyer flasks. The flasks were gassed with 5% CO 2
and 95% air for 1 min.

They were then sealed with rubber serum caps into

which plastic center wells had been inserted (Kontes) and incubated at 37°
C.

At the end of the incubation period, 0.2 ml of 4 N HCl was
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injected into the incubation medium to terminate the reaction and 0.2 ml
of Nuclear Chicago Solubilizer (Packard) was injected into the center well
to collect the released CO 2, The flasks were left at room temperature for
90 min. Control experiments indicated that this amount of time was
sufficient to collect all the released CO 2, The center wells were then
removed and each was immersed in 10 ml of aquasol and counted by liquid
scintillation spectrometery.
Expression of Results
A portion of each sample was removed for protein determination by the
method of Lowry

et~.

[25] using an Autoanalyzer II system (Technicon).

Results of all experiments were expressed as nmol 14C per mg protein
[4,8,14].

RESULTS
Comparison of Glucose Utilization by Mammary Tissue Pieces and Mammary
Epithelial Cells from Lactating Mice.
We compared glucose utilization by pieces of mammary tissue to that
by mammary epithelial cells from lactating mice to determine if the
pattern was altered by the dissociation procedure and/or loss of cell to
cell interactions occurring during isolation (Table I).

The comparison

between tissues and cells is valid for lactating mice since the glands of
these animals are composed mainly of epithelial cells, while significant
amounts of other cell types are present in the glands of mice during
quiescence and pregnancy [30,32J.

The cells utilized more glucose on a

protein basis than the tissues, but the percentage distribution of 14C
from glucose into lipid and lactose remained the same.

Although the

amount of 14C from glucose that was converted to lactate was higher in
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cells than in tissues, the ratio of lactate:C0 2 was comparable: 0.22 for
tissues and 0.30 for cells. This result indicated that lactate production
did not specifically increase after tissue dissociation but that the
increase in lactate production was a reflection of a general increase in
glucose utilization.
Glucose Metabolite Patterns of Freshly Isolated Mammary Epithelial Cells
from Virgin, Pregnant, and Lactating Mice.
We define glucose metabolite patterns as the relative incorporation
of glucose carbon into intermediary metabolites and biosynthetic products.
Examination of these metabolite patterns indicated that 14C incorporation
into intermediary metabolites reached saturation after the first hour of
incubation in [U_ 14 CJ glucose. The steady-state conditions of
glucose-derived metabolite pools made comparisons between pool sizes
valid.

Incorporation of glucose carbon into metabolic products increased

linearly over the duration of the experiment (2 h), indicating that the
cells in all 3 states remained functional during this time.
Distinct qualitative differences in glucose metabolic patterns were
seen among cells from virgin, pregnant, and lactating mice (Fig. 1).

We

used such differences to select specific metabolites that might be used as
markers for expression of functional differentiation. Conversions of
glucose carbon into these selected metabolites are shown in Table 2.

The

major differences observed in the transitions from the virgin to lactating
state in the steady-state levels of glucose-derived metabolic intermediates were as follows:
associated with lactation.

(1) An increase in

~-glycerol

phosphate was

(2) The glucose-derived citrate pool increased

progressively in cells as the mice went from the quiescent state, through
pregnancy, to lactation.

(3) The pregnant state was characterized by a
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low citrate:ma1ate ratio (Table 3).

(4) 14C incorporation into the amino

acids that were selected for study--alanine, glutamate, and aspartate-were increased with pregnancy and decreased with lactation.
alanine was especially high during pregnancy.

The level of

(5) A distinct difference

between the pregnant state and the virgin and lactating states was the low
1actate:a1anine ratio in the pregnant animal (Table 3).
The increase in the levels ofd(-glycero1 phosphate and citrate in
cells from lactating mice may be related to the well-known high rate of
lipogenesis at this stage [5].

The modulation of the ratio of

citrate:ma1ate at different stages of the reproductive cycle also
correlated with the rate of lipogenesis (see below).

In mid- to late

pregnant mice, lipogenesis was low and the citrate:ma1ate ratio was low;
in virgin and lactating mice, lipogenesis was higher and a correspondingly
higher ratio of citrate to malate was observed.
The major changes in the rate of incorporation of 14C from glucose
into metabolic products by mammary epithelial cells in the transitions
from the virgin to lactating state were as follows:

(1) The rate of lipid

synthesis in cells from virgin mice decreased from 33 nmo1e 14C/ mg
protein/h in the virgin to 10 nmo1 14 c/ mg protein/h in the mid- to late
pregnant mouse and increased greatly with lactation to 651 nmo1 14C/ mg
protein/h.

(2) Glycogen synthesis was detected in all 3 physiological

states, but the maximal rate of synthesis occurred during late pregnancy
and the lowest during lactation.

There was a 40-fo1d difference in the

rate of glycogen synthesis between cells from pregnant mice and those from
lactating mice.

(3) Lactose synthesis was not detected prior to

mid-pregnancy and remained low until abundant lactose synthesis was
detected at lactation.

(4) CO 2 produced from glucose increased
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progressively from virgin to pregnant to lactating state.

(5) Conversion

of glucose carbon to lactate also increased accordingly.
Glucose Metabolite Patterns of Mammary Epithelial Cells from Pregnant and
Lactating Mice in Culture.
The unique glucose metabolite patterns identified in freshly isolated
cells from virgin, pregnant, and lactating mice provided the basis for
using these patterns as markers for the study of differentiated function
in cell culture.

It has been previously reported that morphological and

biochemical characteristics related to milk synthesis are not retained by
mammary epithelial cells cultured on plastic substrates (see for
example [6,15,16J).

The metabolite patterns of cells cultured on plastic

substrates were altered also beyond identification as mammary epithelial
cells (results not shown).

On the other hand, the metabolite patterns of

cells cultured on floating collagen gels were similar to those of freshly
isolated mammary epithelial cells and revealed much information concerning
the degree of expression of the differentiated state of these cells.
Under the same conditions, these cells have been shown previously to
maintain other mammary-specific characteristics [10,15,16J.
The total glucose utilized by cells from both pregnant and lactating
mice on gels was approximately 1/3 that of freshly isolated cells.
Nevertheless, the incorporation of glucose carbon into intermediary
metabolites reached a steady state after 1 h and that into metabolic
products increased linearly over a 2 h period as was seen with freshly
isolated cells, again making comparisons between pool sizes valid.
The steady-state levels of the metabolic intermediates and products
derived from glucose in the cultured cells from pregnant mice were similar
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to those of freshly isolated cells from the same source (Table 4).

The

glucose-derived alanine pool was lower in cells in culture and lactate
production decreased, so that the ratio of lactate:alanine remained the
same (Table 5).
Cells cultured from pregnant mice behaved metabolically much like
their freshly isolated counterparts, but cells cultured from lactating
mice did not behave like the cells of

origin~

In general, the cells

cultured from lactating mice showed a glucose metabolite pattern similar
to that of cells from pregnant mice (Table 4). This situation was seen in
14C incorporation into glycolytic intermediates, amino acids, and
metabolic products. The steady-state incorporation of 14C from glucose
into amino acids and the reduced lactate:alanine ratio (Table 5) were both
commensurate with properties of the cells from pregnant mice.

Similarly,

the increase in glycogen synthesis over that in freshly isolated cells
from lactating mice and the decrease in lactose synthesis suggested a
functional state in culture more comparable to that of pregnancy.

By

measuring glucose incorporation into lactose and glycogen daily from day 2
to day 5 in culture, the precise time of the shift in the expression of
these 2 products could be determined (Fig. 2).

The crossover point

opposite to that occurring on day 19 of pregnancy [13J occurred between
the 2nd and 3rd day of culture.
levels in cultured cells.

Lipid synthesis also decreased to .low

The only exceptions were that the amounts of

.
14 C lncorporate
d·lnto TCA cyc 1
e ·lntermed·lates an d t he va 1 ues for t he

citrate:malate ratio were comparable in cultured cells and freshly
isolated cells from lactating mice.
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DISCUSSION
The pattern of incorporation of radioactive carbon from
[U_ 14CJ glucose is very characteristic of the degree of expression of
differentiated function in the mammary epithelial cells of mice.
Intermediary processes, such as glucose metabolism, are generally not
considered to be tissue-specific, since all cells metabolize glucose.
However, the pattern of glucose utilization in several cell types has been
shown to be unique [6J.

We have demonstrated here that not only is the

glucose metabolite pattern unique in the fully expressed differentiated
state of cells from lactating mice, but that specific changes in the
metabolite pattern correlate with the changing physiological state of the
mice.
Comparjson of Glucose Utilization by Mammary Tissue Pieces and
Mammary Epithelial Cells from Lactating Mice.
Based on results obtained with cells from lactating mice, glucose
utilization by isolated mammary epithelial cells does not appear to be
a"itered by the dissociation procedure.

Mammary cells have a capacity for

aerobic lactate production [17,27,32J, therefore, the increase in lactate
production after cell dissociation raised the possibilities that (a) a
more hGii,ogeneous popul at i on of mammary epithe 1 i a1 cells may be more
glycolytic than the rest of the gland, or (b) the dissociation procedure
or the isolated state of the cells may produce alterations in glucose
metabolism.

Based on the ratio of lactate produced to glucose utilized,

Elkin and Kuhn [12J concluded that rat mammary tissue is more similar to
the gland

~

vivo than are isolated cells.

However, they did not take
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into account the fact that the mammary gland is known to utilize lactate
as a substrate [3,12,22,23,33J.

Epithelial cells within tissues would

have a better opportunity to utilize lactate than isolated cells since in
tissues lactate does not diffuse from the vicinity of the epithelial cells
and thus is not diluted in the rest of the medium.

Our experiments have

shown that the absolute increase in lactate production is most likely due
to increased glucose catabolism in cells over that in tissues because the
increased rate of lactate synthesis was paralleled by a comparable
increase in the rate of CO 2 production.
Others have shown that isolated mammary epithelial cells provide a
valid model for metabolic studies.

Several workers have dissociated the

mammary glands from lactating animals to study the metabolic activity of
isolated epithelial cells and have shown that the metabolism reflects that
of the gland

~

vivo for lactating rats [2,18,23,26,33,34,36J and for

lactating mice [lJ.

The validity of using isolated mammary epithelial

cells from lactating rats has been further confirmed by the demonstration
that cells are more responsive to hormones than tissue pieces [18J.
Glucose Metabolite Patterns of Mammary Epithelial Cells from Pregnant and
Lactating Mice in Culture.
Two major observations of cells in culture are: (1) they become
increasingly glycolytic and (2) they lose their differentiated functions
[31J.

It is possible that these two phenomena are related.

This

possibility is supported by our observation that when cells retain their
specific functions, aerobic lactate production does not increase.

Mammary

epithelial cells from pregnant mice cultured on floating collagen gel
substrates maintain mammary-specific characteristics [15,16J, and the
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amount of lactate produced relative to the total glucose utilized by cells
under these conditions does not exceed that of freshly isolated cells.
Examination of the glucose metabolite patterns of cells on floating
collagen gel cultures indicates the degree of differentiation these cells
are expressing.

The pattern of cells in culture from pregnant mice is

similar to that of their freshly isolated counterparts.

On the other

hand, the results from cells cultured from lactating mice suggest that
these cells have modulated to a prelactating state comparable for the most
part to that of days 14-16 of pregnancy [13J.

They have an intermediary

metabolite pattern almost identical to that of freshly isolated cells from
mice at this stage of pregnancy and the high rate of glycogen synthesis
accompanied by the low rate of lactose synthesis are also indicative of
the same stage of differentiated function.
The fact that lipogenesis is retarded in the cultured cells from
lactating mice is consistent with a change in the differentiated state of
the cells under these culture conditions. The protein kinase which
maintains glycogen synthase activity depresses acetyl CoA carboxylase
activity [20J, thus one cannot expect high rates of lipogenesis at the
same time that glycogen synthesis is increasing.

The one exception to the

altered metabolite pattern of cultured cells from lactating mice is that
the citrate level remains as high in these cells as it does in the freshly
isolated cells from lactating mice.

This result would be consistent with

a block in lipogenesis occurring after citrate formation in culture.
The metabolite patterns of the epithelial cells during pregnancy, as
well as other mammary-specific characteristics, such as ultrastructural
organization and casein production [15,16J, are maintained on floating
collagen gels.

It has also been demonstrated that the cells from pregnant
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rabbits

maintain~-lactalbumin synthesis

on the gels [21].

While it has

been shown that cells from lactating mice cultured on floating collagen
gels maintain morphological differentiation [10J there is little
difference between the morphological characteristics of late pregnant and
lactating mammary epithelial cells either

~

vivo or on the gels [10,16J.

We have shown here that glucose metabolite patterns are distinctly
different during pregnancy and lactation and the pattern of cells from
lactating mice cultured on collagen gels indicates that these cells have
modulated to the pregnant state.
The glucose metabolite patterns provide us with the opportunity to
recognize more stages of differentiated function than does ·synthesis of
other milk-related products.

This is because these latter products are

produced only during a specific phase of the reproductive cycle.

The

metabolite patterns should aid in identifying currently unrecognizable
changes in differentiated function brought about by hormones and other
factors in culture which will add to our understanding of the biochemical
mechanisms involved in the expression of differentiation.

The precise

metabolite changes seen in the mammary epithelial cells of mice may not
apply exactly to mammary epithelial cells from other sources and the
pattern of glucose utilization will have to be mapped out for each
species.

The approach presented here could also be used to determine the

functionally differentiated state of other cell types using glucose or
other labeled substrates.
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FIGURE LEGENDS
Fig. 1. Autoradiograms of labeled glucose metabolites separated by
2-dimensional paper chromatography as described in Materials and Methods.
The mammary epithelial cells from virgin mice (A), pregnant mice (8), or
lactating mice (C) were incubated in 0.5 ml of 11 mM [U_ 14C] glucose
(final specific activity 30 Ci/mol) for 1 h.

Abbreviations: 0, origin;

FOP, fructose-l,6-diphosphate; HMP, hexose monophosphates; 6 PGA,
6-phosphogluconate; 3-PGA, 3-phosphoglycerate; GP,o(-glycerol phosphate;
ASP, aspartate; CIT, citrate; MAL, malate; FUM, fumerate; GLU, glutamate;
GLUC, glucose; GLN, glutamine; S, sorbitol; F, fructose; ALA, alanine;
LAC, lactate.

Fig. 2. Abscissa:

time in culture (days); ordinate: (left) nmol 14C

incorporated into lactose/mg protein/hi (right) nmol 14 C incorporated into
glycogen/mg protein/h.

Glycogen and lactose synthesis by mammary

epithelial cells from pregnant and lactating mice cultured on floating
collagen gels.

Cells were removed from collagen gels daily from day-2 to

day-5 in culture as described by Emerman and Pitelka [16]. Cells (2 x
10 6) were incubated for 1 and 2 h with [U_ 14 CJ glucose as described in
Materials and Methods and Fig. 1.

The radioactive content of glycogen and

lactose was determined by 2-dimensional paper chromatography as described
in Materials and Methods.

Each point represents the mean of the amount of

glycogen or lactose synthesis from 3 experiments after a 1 h incubation
with [U_ 14 CJ glucose on the day indicated. ,-----" rate of glycogen
synthes is; .. - . & , rate of 1actose synthes is.

Table 1.

Utilization of 14 C from [U_ 14 CJ glucose by mammary tissue pieces and mammary epithelial

cells from lactating mice.
nmole
Type of
Preparation

Intrace 11 u1ar

Lipids

Metabolites

14 C/ mg protein/h

Lactose
(Extracellular)

Lactate

CO 2

Utilized

(Extrace 11 ul ar)

Tissues

480+171

420[lJ

536+207

644+ 217

Cells

443+126

651+30

845+341

4,834::!:.l ,520

Total Glucose

142+ 34

2,102

1,450:!:.462

8,223

1-2mm 3 pieces of tissue or 2 x 10 6 cells were incubated in 0.5 ml of Medium 199 containing 11 mM
[U_ 14 CJ glucose (final specific activity 30 Ci/mol) for 1 and 2 h. The labeled intracellular metabolites
and extracellular lactose and lactate were isolated by 2-dimensional paper chromatography, labeled lipids
were extracted by the method of Slayback et ~. [35J, and 14 C02 was collected according to Bissell et ~.
[7 J as described in Materials and Methods.

Each value is the mean + S.E.M. of at least 6 experiments.
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Table 2.

. of 14 C from [U- 14C] glucose into selected
Incorporatlon

metabolites in mammary epithelial cells from virgin, pregnant,and
lactating mice.
nmdl l4 C/ mg protein/h
Metabolites

Virgin

Pregnant

Lactating

Metabolic Intermediates
Hexose monophosphates

7.2+4.2

4.1+1.4

1.7+0.4

3-phosphoglycerate

1.4+0.5

2.1+0.9

0.9+0.2

a-glycerol phosphate

3.2+1.2

5.0+2.3

43.2+6.1

6-phosphogluconate

0.7+1).1

0.8+0.3

0.5+0.2

citrate

2. 1+0.3

4.9+0.3

11 .1 +4.2

malate

2.5+0.2

12.0+2.6

8.8+2.0

alanine

9.5+1.2

89.3+1.9

23.2+7.7

glutamate

5.5+1.6

17.1+1.8

3.6+1.2

aspartate

2.5+1.2

6.4+0.6

2.7+0.9

Metabolic Products
glycogen

26:!:-7.8

lactose*
lactate*

80±.22
0.8+0.2

2,661+462

3,740+1 ,078

1.9+0.2
899 +341
5,0l4:!:-1,520

*Values include intracellular and extracellular lactose and lactate.
Cells were incubated for 1 and 2 h with [U_ 14 CJ glucose as described
in Materials and Methods and Table 1. The labeled metabolites were
isolated by 2-dimensiona1 paper chromatography as described in Materials
and Methods.

Each value is the mean + S.E.M. of at least 6 experiments.
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Table 3.

Ratios of glucose carbon incorporation into citrate and malate,

lactate and alanine in mammary epithelial cells from virgin, pregnant,
and lactating mice.*

Source of Cells

Citrate ;t·1alate

Lactate;Alanine

Virgin

0.8

280

Pregnant

0.4

42

Lactating

1.3

218

*Data derived from Table 2.
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Table 4.

Incorporation of 14 C from [U_ 14 CJ glucose into selected

metabolites
in mammary epithelial cells from pregnant and lactating mice
..
cultured on floating collagen gels.
nmol 14 C/ mg protein/h
Pregnant

Lactati ng

hexose monophosphates

7.9+1.0

6.4+2.0

3-phosphoglycerate

3.0+1.4

1.4+0.2

a-glycerol phosphate

6.8+ 1. 3

4.8+2.4

6-phosphogluconate

1.1+0.6

1.3+0.7

citrate

8.1+0.5

13.7+2.1

malate

16.7+5.6

8.7+1.4

alanine

31.9+5.8

29.9+3.6

glutamate

13.2+4.7

20.1+3.0

aspartate

5.7+2.1

7.2+1.2

glycogen

42.4+6.4

39.1+5.4

lactose*

1.6+0.2

2.7+1.9

r~etabo1i tes

Metabolic Intermediates

Metabolic Products

1 t507+558

lactate*

*Values include intracellular and extracellular lactose and lactate.
Cells were removed from the collagen gels on day-5 in culture according
to Emerman and Pitelka [16J and incubated for 1 and 2 h with [U_ 14 CJ glucose
as described in Materials and Methods and Table 1.

The labeled metabolites

were isolated by 2-dimensional paper chromatography as described in
Materials and Methods.
experiments.

Each value is the mean + S.E.M. of at least 3
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Table 5.

Ratio of glucose carbon incorporation into lactate and alanine

in freshly isolated cells and cultured cells from pregnant and lactating
mice.*
Lactate:Alanine
Source of Cells

Freshly Isolated Cells

Cultured Cells

Pregnant

42

69

Lactating

218

50

*Data derived from Tables 2 and 4.
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